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 Disney Movies: The Ultimate Collection Aya of the Moon Saw V Batman Begins Batman Begins Collector's Edition Saw III Saw II Saw IV External links Category:1997 establishments in the United States Category:Video game companies of the United States Category:Companies established in 1997 Ask HN: How much do you have saved up? - citrin_ I'm just curious about how much money you are
saving up for retirement, how old are you, what job you have, do you own your house, etc... ====== mtmail For Europe average savings are about $1/hour worked (source: [ retirement-savings-europe.html)) For the US it was $17/hour in 2016. second...]( largest-worker-society-retirement-savings-record) Saving money is not the same as investment. I don't know how the HN community guides it's
investments. But my rule of thumb for saving money is that if paying a loan/tax can take all your income you're not investing. If you invest by rebalancing your portfolio you don't have to pay for that. ------ markrages I'm 31. I don't have a job (although I'm freelancing a little). I have about $22k in my personal bank account with no debt or investments. My other bank accounts are in my wife's name

with no debt. ~~~ SmellyGeekBoy If you don't have any debts I'd suggest that you convert all that money into a 15yr fixed rate (ABS) investment account (or some slightly higher risk/return one if you feel more comfortable with it). You could also go into bonds or equity to help spread the risk. I have a high degree of interest in equ 82157476af
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